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7.1 Introduction
Figures 7.1 and 7.2 show recent fiscal trends for six large industrialized
nations. Levels of government debt increased markedly during the
1970s, then stabilized and improved during the 1980s and 1990s, but
have recently shown signs of further deterioration. With OECD coun-
tries experiencing an aging population, it is widely expected that fiscal
positions will worsen further in coming decades (see Roseveare et al.
1998). These considerations raise three important issues: (1) is current
fiscal policy sustainable, (2) how have OECD governments achieved fis-
cal sustainability in past decades, and (3) what are the implications for
inflation of these projected rising fiscal deficits? This chapter seeks to
provide insights to each of these three questions.
A key to the analysis is the intertemporal budget constraint of the gov-
ernment. To answer the first question (on sustainability), the methodol-
ogy of Giannitsarou and Scott (2006) is used, and a log linear approxi-
mation to the intertemporal budget constraint is derived. Using this
framework, it is shown how debt sustainability requires an equilibrium
relationship between the market value of government debt, the stock of
narrow money, and the levels of government revenue and expenditure.
It is also shown how to estimate this relationship, derive a measure of
sustainability for six OECD countries, and use our estimates to charac-
terize the dynamics of fiscal adjustment for the six countries. In order to
answer the second question (how do governments achieve fiscal adjust-
ment) it is shown analytically how deviations from the equilibrium re-
lationship between debt, money, and the primary deficit have to be met
through future changes in either primary deficits, monetary liabilities,
real interest rates, inflation, or GDP growth. Using the vector autore-
gression (VAR) methodology proposed by Campbell and Shiller (1988),1.4
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we assess the relative contribution of each channel to financing fiscal ac-
tivity for the period 1960-2005. The third and final focus is to use this
framework to assess (statistically) whether the substantial expected in-
crease in fiscal deficits threatens the current low levels of inflation.
The findings can be summarized as follows. For the period under con-
sideration, and for the United States, Japan, Germany, the United King-
dom, Italy, and Canada, fiscal imbalances are mostly removed through
adjustments in the primary deficit (80-100 percent), with less important
adjustments through inflation (0-10 percent) and GDP growth (0-20
percent). In particular, the relation between fiscal imbalances and infla-
tion suggests extremely modest statistical interactions between the two;
this suggests that widely anticipated increases in fiscal deficits, due to
demographic factors, are not necessarily predictors of higher future in-
flation. It is important to stress that this conclusion is based around an
analysis which is, in essence, a purely accounting exercise. There exists
a large and varied theoretical literature examining the economic link-
ages between fiscal deficits and inflation (Sargent and Wallace 1981; Mc-
Callum 1984; Leeper 1991; Sims 1994; and Woodford 1995) but, by con-
trast, this analysis pursues a different path. Here, the aim is to use the
accounting framework of the intertemporal budget constraint to empir-
ically document the relative statistical role of different factors in achiev-
ing fiscal balance.
The plan of the chapter is as follows. In section 7.2 the properties of the
data set are examined, and argue that the sample period is appropriate
for reviewing how fiscal adjustment is achieved in the face of large vari-
ations in government debt in response to sharp increases in social trans-
fers. Using the period-by-period budget constraint, evidence for fiscal
sustainability and the drivers of the debt/GDP ratio will be examined.
A simple accounting exercise shows that nominal GDP growth, and es-
pecially inflation, played an important role in achieving debt stability. In
section 7.3 the analysis is extended, and then the log linearized version
of the intertemporal budget constraint is introduced and the key mea-
sure of fiscal imbalances, namely a relationship between levels of gov-
ernment liabilities and the primary deficit, is derived. How variations in
this relationship are related to expected changes in future deficits,
money creation, changes in inflation, real interest rates, and real GDP
growth are all shown. In section 7.4 how to estimate this long run rela-
tionship between liabilities and the deficit is shown, estimates of fiscal
imbalances are constructed across the countries in the sample, and con-
clusions are drawn about the dynamics of fiscal adjustment. Section 7.5396 Giannitsarou and Scott
builds on this long-run relationship and the restrictions imposed by the
intertemporal budget constraint to perform a variance decomposition
for how fiscal sustainability is achieved. The framework is extended to
assess the separate importance of government expenditure and tax rev-
enue in achieving fiscal balance and examine the predictive role of fiscal
imbalances in predicting future inflation. A final section concludes.
7.2 Fiscal Adjustment: A Backward Looking Approach
The focus of this chapter is not only on assessing the sustainability of
fiscal policy in six industrial nations—the United States, Japan, Ger-
many, the United Kingdom, Italy, and Canada—over the period 1960-
2005, but also to identify the means through which this sustainability is
achieved. These nations were chosen because of the possible interesting
implications of demographic induced deficits that are expected to affect
these countries in the coming decades. This time period was chosen be-
cause, in contrast to the majority of the literature, this chapter focuses on
how governments achieve fiscal balance in the face of rising non war re-
lated expenditures.
With demographic change expected to lead to increasing social trans-
fers, this sample is a natural environment with which to consider the
likely impact of rising debt. For example, over this period, Canada in-
creased social transfers by 4.7 percent of GDP, Germany by 6.6 percent,
Italy 7.8 percent, Japan 9.2 percent, United Kingdom 5.9 percent, and
United States 6.7 percent, accounting for 104 percent, 57 percent, 51 per-
cent, 49 percent, 88 percent, and 146 percent (respectively) of the ob-
served increase in total government expenditure during this period. In
other words, the period used here is one where increases in government
expenditure were heavily linked to rises in social transfers. A further
reason for focusing on this post-WWII period is that it is the most recent
and most relevant: the results in Giannitsarou and Scott (2006), using
historical U.K. and U.S. data, suggest that the means through which fis-
cal adjustment is achieved have changed significantly across centuries,
and (in particular) war induced increases in debt are financed through
different channels than general increases in debt. The political econ-
omy features that might explain why military expenditure is financed
through different means to social transfers is left undiscussed, but the
implication is that focusing on modern times of peace is critical if the
analysis is to gauge the impact of demographic induced future fiscal
deficits.Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 397
Table 7.1
































































Note: The first five columns report the average, minimum, maximum, initial, and final pe-
riod values of the market value of government debt to GDP ratio. The next column reports
the standard deviation of the debt/GDP ratio. The penultimate column shows estimates
of a in a regression of a country's primary surplus on four lags of its own value, and the
lagged value of the debt/GDP ratio with the final column reporting the p-value (to two
decimal places) of the feedback coefficient.
For this period to be informative regarding the means whereby gov-
ernments achieve fiscal sustainability, it is important that debt and
deficits show significant variation. Another reason why so many previ-
ous researchers have focused on war related expenditure is it leads to
dramatic swings in public debt and deficits and so is a natural period
with which to examine fiscal sustainability. Table 7.1 documents some
stylized facts for key fiscal variables over our post war period.
1 Debt rel-
ative to GDP shows a large volatility, with a standard deviation ranging
from 0.078 to 0.381. With the exception of the United States, all countries
see an increase in debt/GDP over the sample period, and in two of the
six cases, debt/GDP rises above 100 percent GDP. This is far from being
a period of tranquil public finances or modest variation in debt, sug-
gesting once more its relevance as a case study for coming decades.
Performing various unit root tests (see Tables 7.2-7.5) of the market
value of government debt, government expenditure (excluding interest
payments), and revenue (all expressed as a ratio to GDP) provides fur-
ther evidence of the variability of government finances. The strong con-
sensus that emerges from these results is that all variables appear to be
nonstationary and contain unit roots. The fact that government expen-
diture/GDP and tax revenue /GDP are nonstationary over this period is
testimony to the rise of social transfers commented on in previous para-
graphs. The suggestion that debt/GDP is also nonstationary further im-
plies that achieving fiscal sustainability in this post war period has been
a challenge. The finding that the debt/GDP ratio is nonstationary also
conflicts with the findings of Giannitsarou and Scott (2006), which use398 Giannitsarou and Scott
Table 7.2





































































































Note: C means constant included. T means trend included. ADF denotes Augmented
Dickey Fuller Test and KPSS the Kwiatowski, Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin test. C denotes a
constant also included in the test and T a trend. Number in parentheses indicates number
of lags with which test was augmented. The final column shows the inference from eval-
uating null of test statistic at 95 percent confidence intervals.
longer runs of historical data. It, thus, seems that the sample in this pa-
per is one of unusual fiscal problems.
The finding that debt/GDP is nonstationary may appear to be incon-
sistent with fiscal sustainability but, as stressed by Bohn (2006), this is
not necessarily the case. A sufficient condition for sustainability, ac-
cording to Bonn's analysis, is the existence of a feedback from the level
of debt to the current primary surplus. In other words, when estimating
a regression of:
Primary Surplus t = A(L)Xt + aDebtt_1 + et,Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 399
Table 7.3

































































































Note: C means constant included. T means trend included. ADF denotes Augmented
Dickey Fuller Test and KPSS the Kwiatowski, Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin test. C denotes a
constant also included in the test and T a trend. Number in parentheses indicates number
of lags with which test was augmented. The final column shows the inference from eval-
uating null of test statistic at 95 percent confidence intervals.
where Xt denotes a set of relevant explanatory variables, it is necessary
that a is positive and larger than the interest rate paid on government
debt. The final column in Table 1 reports estimates of a (and associated
p values) for each of our countries where Xt consists of lagged values of
the primary surplus. Only in the cases of Japan and Germany is the debt
term not significant at the 5 percent level or less (although including ad-
ditional variables such as GDP, interest rates, etc. remedied this problem
for Germany), suggesting that most countries show evidence of fiscal
sustainability over the selected period. Interestingly, Japan and Ger-
many are the only countries where the maximum value for debt/GDP is400 Giannitsarou and Scott
Table 7.4





































































































Note: C means constant included. T means trend included. ADF denotes Augmented
Dickey Fuller Test and KPSS the Kwiatowski, Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin test. C denotes a
constant also included in the test and T a trend. Number in parentheses indicates number
of lags with which test was augmented. The final column shows the inference from eval-
uating null of test statistic at 95 percent confidence intervals.
observed in the final observation in the sample period. We include all six
countries in our estimation below, but these results suggest some care
should be taken in interpreting the Japanese and German findings.
To better understand the movements in the debt/GDP ratio and its
relationship with other fiscal variables, it is useful to consider the pe-
riod-by-period budget constraint. Let 1 + xt = (1 + -yt)(l + irt) denote the
growth rate of nominal GDP, and 1 + it_r the one year holding return on
nominal government bonds. Let Bt, Gt, and Tt be the ratios of nominal
debt, government spending and tax revenues to nominal GDP.
2 Then:Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 401
Table 7.5





















































































Note: C means constant included. T means trend included. ADF denotes Augmented
Dickey Fuller Test and KPSS the Kwiatowski, Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin test. C denotes a
constant also included in the test and T a trend. Number in parentheses indicates number
of lags with which test was augmented. The final column shows the inference from eval-
uating null of test statistic at 95 percent confidence intervals.
AB, = (Gt - Tt) 1 +
p (1)
In other words, the debt to GDP ratio increases through the ratio of the
primary deficit to GDP and interest payments on debt (using the growth
adjusted real interest rate), and reduces through a nominal growth div-
idend xfBM/(l + xf). To investigate the role of variations in bond prices
as a way of ensuring that the intertemporal budget constraint of the gov-
ernment holds (Marcet and Scott 2005) equation (1) is evaluated by con-
sidering it as the one year holding return on government bonds. In other
words, both coupon payments and capital gains were included, so that
the budget constraint is specified in terms of the market value of gov-

































































Note: the first column shows the average total deficit/GDP for each country over the sample period.
The next columns show average primary deficit/GDP and average interest payments/GDP. The
fourth column shows the average nominal growth dividend B,_17f/(1 + 7,), and the next two columns
decompose this into a real growth term and an inflation term. The final column shows the average
percentage change in the debt/GDP ratio over the period.
In order to better understand what drives changes in the debt/GDP
ratio Bohn (2005) is followed, and equation (1) is evaluated using sample
averages for the selected period. The results are shown in Table 7.6. As
noted in Table 7.1, Japan and Germany show the most dramatic in-
creases in debt, with only the United States and United Kingdom show-
ing broad debt stability. These substantial differences in debt dynamics
are despite the fact that, with the exception of Italy, the total deficit/GDP
ratio is reasonably similar across countries. The main reason behind
Germany and Japan's different debt dynamics is their low value of the
growth dividend; this is particularly noticeable for the inflation compo-
nent (the nominal growth dividend consists of a real growth and an in-
flation component). Reviewing Table 7.6, it seems that inflation has been
a significant influence in the evolution of the debt/GDP ratio. At first
glance, this would seem to justify serious concerns that rising deficits in-
duced by demographic change may lead to rising inflation.
Table 7.6 is a useful accounting exercise, but focusing on ex post real-
izations only provides a backward looking analysis. Equation (1) holds
for all fiscal policies, regardless of whether they are sustainable or not,
and as a consequence cannot be used to assess the sustainability of fiscal
policy. Moreover, it does not provide information on how governments
expect to achieve fiscal sustainability or how fiscal policy responds to
shocks to key economic variables. In order to gain insights into these is-
sues, a forward looking perspective is analyzed by introducing the in-
tertemporal budget constraint.Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 403
7.3 Fiscal Sustainability: A Forward Looking Approach
In this section the intertemporal budget constraint is used to derive an
accounting framework with which to study fiscal sustainability. This al-
ternative approach produces a relationship between the level of gov-
ernment liabilities, relative to the primary deficit and projections of fu-
ture values of key fiscal variables. This relationship is argued as a
natural way to characterize imbalances in fiscal policy. Furthermore,
with this expression we can examine how adjustments to the govern-
ment's fiscal position are made in order to restore fiscal sustainability. In
other words, while the backward looking accounting equation (1) helps
quantify how the average value of fiscal variables are related, this for-
ward looking approach helps quantify how key variables change in or-
der to ensure fiscal sustainability.
In deriving the government's intertemporal budget constraint the
same log-linearization approach as in Giannitsarou and Scott (2006) is
used. Log-linearizing the intertemporal budget constraint has been
used in a wide variety of applications; Campbell and Shiller (1987,1988)
apply this approach to equity prices and dividends, Campbell and
Shiller (1991) use it to analyze the yield curve, Lettau and Ludvigson
(2001) examine the consumption-wealth ratio and its ability to predict
capital gains, and Bergin and Sheffrin (2000) and Gourinchas and Rey
(2005) apply the framework to the balance of payments. Although the
overall methodology is similar to the other studies, this chapter shares a
significant problem with Gourinchas and Rey (2005). Log-linearization
requires approximating around stationary variables, but in this case the
trending nature of government expenditures and revenues prevents a
straightforward approach. The non stationarity of fiscal variables cre-
ates a number of significant difficulties that need to be overcome if we
are to utilize a long linearization approach.
Since the focus here is on the implications of fiscal deficits for infla-
tion, we start with a version of the government's budget constraint (1)
augmented with monetary liabilities:
Y 1
Gt-T=Bt- -^Bt , + H, Ht v (2) n,Q,
 t"
1
 f utQt '-
1'
where Ht denotes the ratio of monetary liabilities to GDP, Ilt the inflation
rate (1 + TT(), and Qt is the growth in real GDP (1 + yt).404 Giannitsarou and Scott
In seeking to derive a log-linear version of the government's budget
constraint, Giannitsarou and Scott (2006) stress two difficulties: (1) Gt,
Tt, and Bt show evidence of non stationarity; and (2) it is not possible to
take logs and linearize the primary deficit Dt = Gt-Tt, due to its possible
negative values. Therefore the log linearization needs to be done sepa-
rately for Gt and Tt. To overcome these difficulties and arrive at a useful
version of the intertemporal budget constraint, the following assump-
tions need to be made:
Assumption 1. There exists a variable Wt such that Gt/Wt, Tt/Wt, Bt/Wt and Ht/)Nt are stationary.
Assumption 2. The real and nominal interest rate, the growth rate of GDP, in-
flation and the growth rate ofWt are all stationary, with steady-states i, r, y, TT
and to respectively.
Assumption 3. The following No-Ponzi condition holds:
( 1 \N
lim — (frf+N-i +
 ht+N-i) = °/
 a-
s-
where \xb denotes the growth adjusted real interest rate less growth in Wt This
condition holds if
(1 + 7) (1 + (o) < 1 + r.
Assumptions 1 and 2 are required to pursue our log linear approach.
Assumption 3 is essentially the definition of fiscal sustainability, and en-
ables the expression of current fiscal policy in terms of finite valued in-
finite horizon present value expressions. Given the importance of these
assumptions, it is worthwhile to discuss each of them more extensively.
Assumption 1 invokes the existence of a variable Wt, which trans-
forms the ratios of government spending, revenues, and debt to GDP to
stationary variables. As explained in Campbell and Shiller (1988), in or-
der to be able to consider a first-order approximation to the budget con-
straint, the variables that are approximated need to be stationary. The
standard practice is to assume that deflating variables by GDP is suffi-
cient to induce stationarity. However, tables 7.2-7.5 suggest that apart
from debt/GDP, expenditure, revenue, and money over GDP also seem
to be nonstationary. We therefore need to invoke the assumption of a
common trend Wt across all four variables, which are capable of induc-
ing stationarity. An obvious issue is the identity of Wt: what variable
would induce stationarity in the public finances? One possible interpre-Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 405
tation is that Wt is a purely statistical term representing a common trend
amongst these variables. Alternatively, Wt could have an economic in-
terpretation, for instance, the value of the stock of public assets or a mea-
sure of demographic change. However, because the focus here lies in de-
riving a log-linearized version of the budget constraint, we only need to
assume that such a variable exists and do not need to empirically ob-
serve this variable. This is because, ultimately, terms in Wt cancel out af-
ter the linearization, leaving us with just log-linear expressions for Gt,Tt,
Bt, and Hr Although Wt does not figure in the later empirical exercise,
assumption 1 does have testable implications: if these variables share a
common trend Wt, cointegrating relations should be found between the
variables in the pairs (Gt, Tt), and (G(, Bt), and (Bt, Ht). Evidence for such cointegrating relations is given in table 7.7, which offers general support
for assumption 1.
Assumption 2 requires that certain key variables have stationary
growth rates. Various unit root tests were performed that provide evi-
dence in support of assumption 2. These tests are omitted here, but are
available from the authors upon request.
Assumption 3 is more controversial, and is critical in order to derive
the intertemporal budget constraint. The form of this assumption is
standard across many applications, but in this case the average real in-
terest rate is greater than the sum of real GDP growth and the growth in
Wt. Assumption 3 is critical for the analysis, and is (in essence) the defi-
nition of fiscal sustainability represented in this chapter. That is why fis-





2 3 4 0 1
Gt,
2 3 4 0 1
Bt,Ht
2 3 4
Canada 1% 10% 5%* 5% 10% 1% 10%* 10% 5% 5% 5% 10%* 10%
Germany 1% 10% 10% 10%* 5% 1%* 10% 10% 5% 5% 5% 10%* 10% 10%
Italy 10% 5%* 5% 5% 1% 1%* 1% 1% 1% 1% 1%* 1% 1% 5%
Japan 5% 10% 10%* 1% 1%* 1% 1% 1% 5% 5% 5%* 10% 10%
UK 10% 10% 5%* 5% 5% 5% 5%* 1% 1% 5% 1% 5% 10%* 5% 5%
US 5% 5%* 5% 1% 1% 1% 5% 5%* 5% 5% 1% 5% 1% 5%* 5%
Note: the table shows the p-value of test for level of rejection of the null of no hypothesis between vari-
ables listed in top row using Johansen (1991).
* indicates the lag augmentation selected by the AIC criteria.406 Giannitsarou and Scott
the growth adjusted real interest, where the growth adjustment includes
an allowance for growth in W. Clearly, testing this assumption is im-
possible since Wt is unobserved. Nevertheless, if it is assumed that Wt
has positive mean growth, then a weak test of assumption 2 is whether
r > 7 or not. For this sample period, the condition holds only for Canada,
Germany, and the United States. The majority of the literature simply in-
vokes this assumption, and rarely tests whether it is true (Ball, Elmen-
dorf, and Mankiw (1998) has an extended discussion on the validity of
this assumption and the options it provides to fiscal authorities if the
condition fails to hold). Presumably, the fact that so many studies do not
test the assumption is because (implicitly) it is assumed that even if, over
the sample period, r and 7 do not satisfy the restriction, future values
will ensure it holds and so the transversality condition can be imposed.
For instance, Giannitsarou and Scott (2006) show that over the sample
period 1700-2005 this restriction holds for the United Kingdom, so al-
though it is violated between 1960-2005, looking forward over an in-
finite horizon the assumption is justified. An alternative approach is
suggested by Bonn (2006), who shows it is possible to derive an inter-
temporal budget constraint even when (1 + 7) (1 + w) > 1 + r (if one
treats this as a merely technical obstacle). The trick is to use an alterna-
tive interest rate (r* > r), which satisfies (1 + r*) > (1 + 7) (1 + to), and
then amend the budget constraint for the difference between r* and r.
Appendix III shows how to apply this method to our approach and uses
a particular example for r* that ensures the validity of the main expres-
sions (even when r < 7).
Fundamental to this analysis of fiscal sustainability is a relationship
between the level of liabilities and government expenditures and rev-
enues. Define:
lt = aA_! + cLhht_t + uggt + ajt (3)
where:
ab = 1 - — (4)
(5)
ag = ~K + ah)Kg (6)
aT = -(a, + a,)XT (7)Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 407
then Giannitsarou and Scott (2006) show that the log-linear version of
the government's intertemporal budget constraint is:
(8)
Note that by assumption 3, it must be that jxb > 1 and \i,h < 1. The variable:
where kg and kT are of opposite signs, is essentially a transformed ver-
sion of the primary deficit.
The critical variable for our analysis is /,, which is a measure of the im-
balances in fiscal policy. If kg > 0 and XT < 0, then lt defines a relationship
between government liabilities and the primary deficit; if kg < 0 and \T >
0, then the relationship is between government liabilities and the pri-
mary surplus. Since \ib > 1 and \ih < 1, the coefficient on debt is posi-
tive, and the coefficient on money is negative, regardless of the signs of
kg and XT.
Equation (8) follows from assumptions 1 to 3, and therefore must hold
if fiscal policy is sustainable. It pins down a long run equilibrium rela-
tionship between the market value of government debt, monetary lia-
bilities, and a version of the current primary deficit (dt). This expres-
sion is interpreted in the following. For given values of mean interest
rates, real GDP growth, and money holdings there has to be a long run
relationship between debt and the primary deficit (if debt is to be sus-
tainable and for the intertemporal budget constraint to hold). Un-
der assumption 2, and given the empirical evidence on unit roots, the
right-hand side of equation (8) is stationary, so that Etlt+j = K, as; —> °o.
Therefore, we can test for whether fiscal policy is sustainable by testing
whether lt, as defined in equation (3), is a stationary variable. Further, if
lt is stationary, then lt - K is a natural measure of required fiscal adjust-
ment. When lt - K > 0, debt is too high relative to the primary deficit and
fiscal tightening is required, and the converse for lt - K < 0. Adjustment
is achieved through variations in the right-hand side of equation (8).
Further insights into equation (8) and lt can be gained from consider-408 Giannitsarou and Scott
ing the results of Trehan and Walsh (1988,1991), and Bohn (2006). The
former shows that the intertemporal budget constraint requires that the
primary deficit and debt satisfy a cointegrating relationship. Given as-
sumption 2, which implies Etlt+j = K, the same is true for this approxi-
mation of the intertemporal budget constraint, although in this case it is
debt and monetary liabilities that have to cointegrate with a trans-
formed version of the deficit. Bohn (2006) focuses on an alternative in-
sight, namely that debt sustainability requires a feedback rule from debt
to primary deficits. Given assumption 2, we know that lt must be sta-
tionary, which can be achieved through a feedback rule from debt to pri-
mary deficit, although in this case the feedback is (again) from a
weighted average of marketable debt and monetary liabilities. As these
points make clear, the key to understanding fiscal sustainability is a
cointegrating relationship between bt,ht,gt, and rt, loosely interpreted
as a relationship between total government liabilities (b and h) and pri-
mary deficit (g and T). It is for this reason that the left-hand side of ex-
pression (8) contains all of these components and not just the level of
debt, as is the case in standard applications of the intertemporal budget
constraint.
If the left-hand side of (8) measures the degree of fiscal adjustment re-
quired, then the right-hand side of (8) tells us how this fiscal adjustment
(lt - K) is achieved through either: (1) future improvements in the pri-
mary deficit -Adt+j, (2) issuing more monetary liabilities (Aht+j), or (3)
variations in the growth adjusted real interest rate (rt+j - irf+. - 7f+;). The
coefficients on each of the components of the growth adjusted real in-
terest rate differ, as the nominal dividend effect (TT1+J - yt+j) operates on
both bonds and money, while rt+j affects only bonds. As a result, equa-
tion (8) tells us that, if the intertemporal budget constraint holds, any de-
viations in the long run relationship between debt and deficits must help
predict movements in either future primary deficits, money creation,
nominal interest rates, inflation or GDP growth. It must be stressed
again that the intertemporal budget constraint is an accounting frame-
work, and the predictive role of lt is purely statistical rather than neces-
sarily causal phenomenon.
7.4 Estimating Fiscal Imbalances
Crucial to implementing this approach to the intertemporal budget con-
straint is construction of an estimate for lt, and (therefore) estimates ofInflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 409
oLb,ah,ag, and aT. A common approach to estimating equation (3) and its
analogues in the literature is to use Stock and Watson's (1993) dynamic
ordinary least squares (OLS) estimator. In this case, this would involve
estimating the regression:
(9)




Table 7.8 shows the results from estimating this equation, and the im-
plied coefficients for the parameters of interest (ab, ah, a? and aT). These
estimated coefficients are calculated as follows. First, we check that in
each case we cannot reject restriction (10), at either the 5 percent or 10
percent level. Next, equation (9) contains three key estimated parame-
ters—$v P2, and (33. From these reduced form estimates we wish to esti-
Table 7.8


















































































Note: The first row reports the sample average of H/B, and the second row reports the
sample average of nominal GDP growth. The parameters |xb and |xT are estimated, as are \g
and \T (subject to the restriction that \ + \ = 1). The next four rows show the implied es-
timated coefficients for defining lt = abbt + ahht + a?( + CXTT(. The last row shows p-values for the hypothesis that P2 + p3 = 1/(1 - \T).410 Giannitsarou and Scott
mate the structural parameters cj), n>b, [ih, \T, using relations (4)-(7).
However, due to restriction (10) there are (in effect) only two indepen-
dently estimated parameters. Therefore, identifying the structural pa-
rameters requires using additional information. In particular, 4> is esti-
mated as the sample average of narrow money to government debt ratio
(H/B), and by definition \xb/\xh = (1 + TT)(1 + r). Using these additional
restrictions, the key structural parameters of interest can be identified,
and the estimate of lt:
=(i - -i V
1 - — + ^ l - —
) \
The variable lt is a measure of the deviation of a weighted average of
government liabilities from a transformed measure of the primary
deficit dt. The larger lt becomes, the larger liabilities are relative to
deficits, and greater the required degree of fiscal adjustment. Note that,
given the estimates of table 7.8, the weights on government expenditure
and tax revenue (Xg and XT) are of opposite sign and approximately
equal in absolute value, so that dt is only mildly different from the pri-
mary deficit (and in the case of Japan and the United Kingdom there is
very little difference). The coefficients kg and XT, reflecting the relative
importance of the primary deficit relative to liabilities, clearly show sig-
nificant variations across countries. These variations reflect the fact that
the size of the primary deficit needed (to ensure sustainability) depends
on the level of interest rates, GDP growth, and debt, and small variations
in these numbers can produce large variations in Kg and XT.
While this approach is standard in the literature, the use of assump-
tion 1 creates additional problems that make the above analysis prob-
lematic. Assumption 1 implies that Gt, Tt, Bt, and Ht all share a common
stochastic trend (Wf). As a result, three linearly independent cointegrat-
ing vectors exist. Evidence for this was shown in table 7.7, which was
used earlier as support for assumption 1. In other words, in this data
there are the following cointegrating relationships.
3
gt = <PiT, + ult
bt = y2ht + u2tInflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 411
wherein uit, i = 1,2,3 are stationary error terms as a consequence of coin-
tegration. Given that each of these pairs is stationary, it also must be the
case that any linear combination of these cointegrating relations is sta-
tionary. In other words, assumption 1 implies that for any av a2, and a3,
the following holds:
where wt is a stationary error term which is a linear combination of the
u'its. Rearranging this expression yields:
,
 a292 , ,
+ 7— K +
 wt
Assumption 1 implies that this equation must hold for arbitrary av a2,
and a3 while the intertemporal budget constraint implies, through ex-
pressions (3), and (4)-(7), that only one specific cointegrating vector is
useful in predicting future fiscal behavior, e.g. the right-hand side of
equation (8). Assumption 1 means that when expression (3) is estimated
using dynamic ordinary least square (DOLS) some weighted average of
the three cointegrating vectors is estimated, where the weights are arbi-
trary and not uniquely determined. While expressions (3) and (4)-(7)
imply some cross parameter restrictions, they are not enough to
uniquely pin down ax, a2, and a3, and overcome this indeterminacy. In
other words, it is not obvious that the estimates in table 7.8 truly uncover
the structural parameters that we are interested in.
In order to validate the estimates of table 7.8 as reliable measures of
fiscal imbalance, two independent arguments are used. The first (and
most powerful) is that the intertemporal budget constraint implies more
than just a linear cointegrating vector, of the form in expression (3), ex-
ists. In particular, the intertemporal budget constraint implies that the
true lt, i.e. expression (3) equals the right-hand side of equation (8). As-
sumption 1 entails that there exist many cointegrating vectors between
bt, ht, gt, and T(/ but the intertemporal budget constraint implies that only one particular cointegrating vector should be useful in predicting
the present value of future fiscal variables. This in turn implies that in-
novations in lt should be equal to the innovations in the present value of
these future fiscal variables. A later section shows how to exploit this to
test for the validity of the estimated expression (3) as a measure of fiscal
imbalances. For the cases where this test is not rejected, we can be confi-
dent that DOLS does not estimate an arbitrary cointegrating relation-
ship but the specific one implied by the intertemporal budget constraint.412 Giannitsarou and Scott
The second means of verifying the DOLS estimates of expression (3),
as a valid measure of fiscal imbalances, is to provide alternative esti-
mates of the key structural parameters cj>, X , \v, |xb, and JJL^, and use
these to construct an estimate of (/,) that can then be compared with
those obtained from DOLS. Sample estimates of real interest rates, real
GDP growth, government expenditure, tax revenues, and money hold-
ings as shares of GDP were constructed and an estimate of oo (the
growth of the common trend Wt) formed by averaging the trend growth
rates of bt, ht, gt, and Tr Estimating /(in this way is problematic for sev- eral statistical reasons, and is not the preferred approach. The first prob-
lem is thatgf and T are non stationary, and do not have a well defined un-
conditional mean. The second is that when DOLS is used, the order of
integration of the variables can be exploited and superconsistent esti-
mates will result. However, this approach does offer, however flawed, a
further means of assessing the measure of fiscal imbalances presented
here.
Table 7.9 shows the results for our key parameters from this alterna-
tive estimation method, and also offers some information on how this
measure of lt compares with that from using DOLS. For Canada, the
United Kingdom, and the United States, the results are astoundingly
similar, both in terms of the structural parameters and the correlation
between the estimates of lt and A/f. In all three cases, we can strongly re-
ject the null of non stationarity for this alternative estimate of lt. For Italy,
the coefficient estimates are broadly similar except that those on debt
and money are around twice as large, but the two estimates broadly
track one another and show similar behavior in their rate of change. The
only countries where there are important differences are Japan and (es-
pecially) Germany, the two countries which our earlier analysis ques-
tioned the degree to which fiscal policy had been sustainable over the
sample period. For Japan, the main difference is that the coefficients on
government expenditure and taxation are much smaller than from
DOLS, and so this estimate of lt places much greater weight on the debt
and monetary liabilities term. This leads to a weaker correlation be-
tween the two estimates, although the fluctuations in lt are broadly sim-
ilar. The two estimates for Germany are, however, very different, with a
near perfect negative correlation arising from the fact that a and aT have
opposite signs to that from DOLS. Also note that there is only weak ev-
idence that this alternative measure of /, is stationary, which our as-
sumptions require. These independent validations of the DOLS esti-Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 413
Table 7.9



































































































































Note: the first row for each country shows estimates of structural parameters and coeffi-
cients to form lt using sample averages and the second row shows estimates from DOLS.
The row labelled Corr(/() shows the correlation coefficient between the two estimates of /,,
and the row labelled Corr(A/() shows the correlation between the first differences of the
two estimates. The final row shows the p-value from an Augmented Dickey-Fuller test for
stationarity.
mates of lt suggest that, with the exception of Germany, they are valid
measures of the degree of fiscal imbalance (as suggested by the in-
tertemporal budget constraint).
We now move to consider, in more detail, what these estimates imply
about the dynamics of fiscal adjustment. In order to make compar-
isons across countries, it is necessary to standardize measures of /,, due
to the fact that the estimated coefficients in Table 7.8 differ so much
across countries. As previously described, lt is the deviation in the rela-
tionship between liabilities and the primary deficit. Consider the case
where fiscal equilibrium (/, = 0) is achieved purely through adjustments
in tax rates. Given the definition of /,, this would require an increase in
taxes of:414 Giannitsarou and Scott
Where ml is the sample mean for lt, and If is a normalized measure of fis-
cal imbalances that can be used to make comparisons across countries.
It is also the required increase in the tax revenue /GDP needed to restore
fiscal equilibrium, and can be thought of as an alternative measure of fis-
cal sustainability to those proposed by Blanchard et al. (1989) and Polito
and Wickens (2006).
Estimates of /* are shown in figure 7.3, for the sample period. These
suggest that the discrepancy between debt and deficit in the United
States is currently on a par with the Reagan years, although it has shown
some signs of improvement over the last year. After a protracted correc-
tion during the 1980s and 1990s, the estimates suggest that Canadian
public finances are now in rough balance (as is German policy). Not sur-
prisingly, Japan's fiscal situation has shown a dramatic recent deteriora-
tion, as has the fiscal position of the United Kingdom. Finally, after many
consecutive years of fiscal improvements, our estimates suggest that
from a long-term perspective, Italian public finances have deteriorated
significantly in recent times. Table 7.10 reports some summary statistics
regarding fiscal adjustment for the countries during this period. The de-
gree of imbalance varies between around plus and minus 5 percent for
all economies, except for the United States where the range is narrower
(plus or minus 3 percent). In all cases, fiscal adjustment is highly persis-
tent although not a unit root process; as discussed above, it is critical for
the analysis that lt is stationary. Fiscal adjustment is a protracted process,
with a half life of between two and four years. Given that the sample pe-
riod contains forty-six years of data for most countries, there are several
completed cycles of fiscal adjustment. However, Japan shows the weak-
est evidence of adjustment in fiscal policy, perhaps reflecting earlier
comments that the continual rise in Japanese government debt may re-
flect an uncompleted fiscal adjustment.
7.5 Financing the Budget
The previous section constructed estimates of the measure of fiscal im-
balance and statistically characterized its variability. Equation (8) states
that these fluctuations in lt are associated with fluctuations in future
deficits, money creation, real interest rates, inflation, and real GDPInflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 415
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Fiscal Position
growth in a manner that ensures the government's intertemporal bud-
get constraint holds. If the left-hand side of equation (8) shows a mea-
sure of fiscal imbalance, then the right hand side shows which variables
account for variations in fiscal imbalances. We now turn our attention to
using this equation to perform a variance decomposition on lr Define zt
= (lt, Adt, Aht, rt_lf Tit, yf) and assume zt follows a VAR(p) process that is:416 Giannitsarou and Scott
Table 7.10































































Note: the first row shows minimum value of lt over the sample period, while the second
row shows the maximum value. The third row is the standard deviation of /,, and the
fourth row shows the sum of the AR coefficients when lt is modelled as an AR(P) process
where P is chosen optimally using AIC criteria. The next row is the p-value from an ADF
test that lt is a unit root process. The last three rows show the number of periods it takes /,
to adjust by 25%, 50%, and 75% (respectively) to a shock to its value.
z, = Axzt_x + A2zt_2 + ...+ Apzt_p + et,
where Ak, k = 1, . . . , p are 6x6 matrices. Denoting zt = (z't, z\_x, . . . , zf-P+i)
 and £,
 = (£,'/ 0,.. ., 0) we can rewrite this VAR(p) as a VAR(l) so:
z, = Az,.! + ef,
where
A A2 ... Ap_, Ap\
0 1 ... 0 0
A =
\0 0 ... 1 0/
Noting that conditional expectations satisfy





 = <*dt, erzt = rf_x, eAhzt = Ant, euz( = irt, eyzt = yt,
we can then, following Campbell and Shiller (1988), rewrite equation (8)
as:Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 417
or equivalently




This is simply a restatement of our key equation (8), but where we
have replaced the expectation terms with conditional forecasts obtained
from our VAR representation for zt. If our log linearization to the budget




This expression shows the restriction that the present value formula im-
poses on innovations to lt relative to innovations in deficits, money, and
growth adjusted real interest rates. It can, therefore, be used as a joint
test for the adequacy of both the approximation to the intertemporal
budget constraint and the forecasting system used for these variables. It
is this test we referred to earlier as a means of validating our DOLS esti-
mates of lt. As shown in Giannitsarou and Scott (2006), an alternative
and easier to implement formulation of this restriction is:418 Giannitsarou and Scott
This last expression can be easily tested by regressing the expression in
the expectation on variables in the t-1 information set and testing for
their significance. If the log-linear approximation to the intertemporal
budget constraint is to hold, then these lagged variables should be in-
significant.
To proceed with the variance decomposition, the system is rewritten as:
where
h** = — i - — + <!>— i - — KA(i-—A) zt,
Where J^ { denotes the projected contribution of component j towards
maintaining the intertemporal budget constraint. Figure 7.4 shows the
value of lt and our estimated series for FAd t + FAh t + Fr t + F^ t + Fy t in the case of the United States, and shows that our forecasting model does an
excellent job capturing the restrictions implied by the intertemporal
budget constraint. This is confirmed by the x
2 test of the orthogonality
condition (13), which holds at the 5 percent level or less for the majority
of cases, once more confirming the validity of the DOLS estimates.
The benefits of applying this VAR forecasting framework to the in-
tertemporal budget constraint is that it can be used to perform a vari-
ance decomposition on lt. In other words, it is possible to measure the
relative importance of each of our variables (changes in primary deficit,
issuance of monetary liabilities, changes in return on bonds, or inflationInflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 419
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U.S. Decomposition
or GDP growth) in achieving fiscal balance. As shown by Cochrane
(1992), the relative importance of variable; can be measured by the esti-
mated coefficient from a regression of Fjt on lr Table 7.11 shows results
from the sample period and clearly demonstrates the importance of
deficit fluctuations as the main source of adjustment in lt. Compared to
the importance of the deficit the role of the other variables is minor, in-
cluding that of inflation. The minor role for variations in rates of return
on government debt in achieving fiscal balance is consistent with the
findings of Faraglia, Marcet, and Scott (forthcoming) regarding the lack
of fiscal insurance offered by existing debt instruments.
Because the Fjt components are possibly correlated among themselves,
the variance decomposition is not an orthogonal one and so the esti-
mates of the relative contribution of each variable are not bounded be-
tween zero and one. This leads to the possibility that if the inflation term
is strongly correlated with fluctuations in the primary surplus, then the
high estimate of the role of fluctuations in the primary deficit and the
low estimate for inflation may reflect the nonorthogonality of the de-
composition. However, the strongest correlations in the data are be-
tween F^ t, Fr t, and Fy t rather than with FAd t. For instance, for the United States, Italy, Canada, the United Kingdom, Japan, and Germany the cor-
relations between F^ and FArf f are -0.26,0.78, -0.15, -0.24,0.42, and -0.61
compared to -0.78,0.46,0.25, -0.90,0.97,0.67 for the correlation between420 Giannitsarou and Scott
Table 7.11



























































































Note: for each country, the first row shows the basic variance decomposition and the sec-
ond row shows the extended variance decomposition.
F^ t and Fy t. Only if the correlation between F^ t and FAd t is large and nega- tive can an appeal to nonorthogonality be used to explain why the esti-
mates of the importance of inflation may be an underestimate.
The importance of the deficit in the variance decomposition is sur-
prising given the previous findings on the importance of the nominal
growth dividend. However, (as stressed earlier) the growth dividend fo-
cuses on how the average level of the debt/GDP ratio is linked to aver-
age levels of the primary deficit, interest rates, GDP growth, and infla-
tion. By contrast, the use of the intertemporal budget constraint focuses
on how changes in these variables account for variations in the deficit to
liabilities ratio. Examination of the raw data also reveals the importance
of shifts in the primary deficit. For instance, in Italy the primary deficit
started at 0 percent, but deteriorated to more than 8 percent before debt
started to improve as the primary deficit moved to -6 percent. Similar
movements in debt and primary deficits occur in the other countries in
our sample.
This analysis suggests that fluctuations in the primary deficit are the
main means whereby fiscal balance is achieved. This raises the question
whether fluctuations in the primary deficit are driven more by govern-
ment expenditure or by changes in tax revenue. Therefore the VAR is ex-
tended using the decomposition:Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 421








The results of this extended VAR are also shown in Table 7.11. As in Bohn
(1991), both expenditure and revenue variations play a substantial role
in fiscal fluctuations with a slightly more important role for expenditure
fluctuations, although this effect is far more pronounced in the United
Kingdom.
These variance decomposition results suggest that inflation move-
ments play only a very minor role in accounting for shifts in the fiscal po-
sition of governments. However, this does not necessarily mean that fis-
cal movements are insignificant in predicting future inflation. Another
implication of equation (8), that lt should be useful in predicting future
inflation, is now analyzed. In particular, the ability of lt to predict future
inflation at horizons from one to twenty years. This is done by first spec-
ifying an optimal forecasting equation for inflation. Lag selection crite-
ria are used in a model where inflation depends on lagged values of in-
flation, nominal interest rates, and GDP growth, where lags of up to
eight periods are considered for each variable. Having arrived at an op-
timal model, we then add \t_- to gauge the additional explanatory power
from our measure of fiscal imbalance. The results are shown in table
7.12, where we quote the p-value for ltj,j = 1,... ,20.
The results are consistent with Table 7.1, where fiscal measures have
a very marginal impact on predicting inflation. The vast majority of lags
are insignificant although in a few cases there is evidence of predictive
ability at horizons of around three to four years. However, the marginal
statistical contribution of /, is fairly small. The pitfalls of such Granger
causality tests are well known and their inability to successfully identify
causal economic mechanisms well documented. Therefore, one should
take care in interpreting these findings and not necessarily interpret
them as implying that fiscal policy does not influence inflation. For in-
stance, the fiscal theory of the price level would argue that expectations
about future deficits, that is E^J^l / ^b)
jMt+j, would influence the cur-





















































































































































Note: the table shows p-values of significance of lt, (where / is listed in the first column) in
a forecasting equation for inflation, containing lagged values of inflation, interest rates,
and GDP growth.
entirely consistent with our finding that lt has only a minor role in pre-
dicting future changes in inflation, that is EtZ^=1(l/|i,fc)
/A'Trf+;. However,
while we need to be careful in the economic conclusions we draw from
these findings we can draw the statistical conclusion that rising govern-
ment debt is not a good predictor of rising future inflation. That is, the
increased indebtedness originating from demographic change is not
necessarily a statistical harbinger of rising future inflation.
7.6 Conclusion
This chapter sought to apply a log-linearized version of the intertempo-
ral budget constraint to consider government's fiscal positions. It tried
to answer three key questions, namely, (1) whether current fiscal policy
is sustainable, (2) how OECD governments have financed their fiscalInflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 423
deficits in recent decades, and (3) what are the implications for inflation
of the expected rising deficits. The contribution of the paper is purely
empirical, using an accounting identity to quantify the statistical impact
of certain key variables.
In answering the first question, for each country we estimated a mea-
sure of current fiscal imbalance, defined as the ratio between current li-
abilities and the primary deficit. If these variables cointegrate then fiscal
policy is sustainable. Further, we can use the magnitude of short-term
deviations from this cointegrating relationship as a measure of fiscal im-
balances. Historically, large fiscal imbalances would question whether
current fiscal policy is sustainable. For the United States, United King-
dom, Italy, and Canada we found strong evidence for sustainability al-
though the evidence for Germany and Japan was more questionable.
Using our version of the intertemporal budget constraint, we ana-
lyzed how in previous years governments had achieved fiscal balance.
We found an overwhelming role for changes in the primary surplus
with only a minor role for inflation, growth, and interest rate effects.
Further, we also found that fiscal imbalances had only a very weak fore-
casting role for future inflation at nearly all horizons, with some mild ev-
idence that fiscal imbalances could help predict inflation three to four
years ahead.
Obviously our results should be interpreted with care, as they are
based on a certain historical period and an assumption that govern-
ments cannot take a deficit gamble if r < 7. Further, any attempt at an
econometric approach to evaluating the intertemporal budget con-
straint is vulnerable to time dependence and nonstationarity. Our ac-
counting framework also prevents us from attributing any causal role to
the statistical relationships we discover. However, the statistical find-
ings are striking since variations in fiscal imbalances and movements to
fiscal sustainability are achieved mainly through variations in the pri-
mary deficit. Moreover, rising government debt amongst these coun-
tries is not a reliable predictor of higher future inflation.
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Notes
1. A detailed description of our data and its sources is provided in Appendix A.
2. For easy reference, the notation we use throughout the paper is summarized in Ap-
pendix B.
3. Here we follow Gourinchas and Rey (2005) and allow the coefficients in these cointe-
grating relationships to differ from one. An obvious justification for this would be mea-
surement error. Because of off-balance sheet items, official debt data does not accumulate
purely as a consequence of the recorded total deficit.
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Notes on data sources for the United Kingdom and United States can be
found in Giannitsarou and Scott (2006). The remaining countries details
are as below. The following abbreviations are used:426 Giannitsarou and Scott
• GFD: Global Financial Data
• IFS: International Financial Statistics (IMF)
• OECD-EO: OECD Economic Outlook Database
• OECD-CGD: OECD Central Government Debt Statistics
• HSoC: Historical Statistics of Canada (Statistics Canada)
• DI: Datalnsight
Government debt and market values. Market values are approxi-
mated for central government marketable debt, which is from OECD-
CGD. For the periods before these data are available, the last available
share of marketable in total debt was used to obtain marketable debt.
The price of government debt is approximated as:
_ 1 + NC
Pt= l + NI'
where N is the average term to maturity of outstanding government se-
curities, C is the average coupon rate, and I is the average market yield.
Data on average terms to maturity and average yields is from OECD-
CGD. If no average term to maturity was available, average maturities
were used. For earlier periods, the last average maturity available was
taken. If average yields were unavailable, yields are constant maturity
benchmark yields (from GFD). For a given year, the benchmark yield
closest to the average term to maturity of that year was applied. Average
coupon data is approximated as the ratio of gross interest service to
gross government debt and, more precisely:
C _ Interest^
DEBTTable 7A.1
























Note: The implicit GDP deflator is used as the price index. (Gross) inflation is then obtained


























Note: For Canada, Italy, and Japan, base money is used. For Germany, it is the national def-
inition of Ml (currency in circulation plus overnight deposits).
Table 7A.3





CAN Receipts, expenditure 1926-1965 HSoC
Receipts, expenditure 1966-2005 DI
Interest
GER, ITA, JAP Receipts, expenditure OECD-EO
Interest
Note: All government expenditure data is net of interest service. Revenues are net of inter-
est receipts for Germany, Italy and Japan, but not for Canada. The primary deficit is ex-
pressed as net expenditure minus (net) receipts.Appendix B
Variable Definitions and Notation
Table 7B.4
Variable Definitions and Notation
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Appendix C
Derivation of the Log-Linear Budget Constraint
The budget constraint for the government, after having adjusted with







Dividing through with Wt, we get:
w, wt wt n(QAwwl wt that is,
— - - Yx — — 1
In this last expression, all variables are (by assumption) stationary. Thus
we can log-linearize the expression. To do this, we rewrite it as:
We then use the approximations:
exp(z) — 2 + 1,
'f-1 't-1 "f
and the steady-state relationship:
G - f = (1 - |xb)B + (1 - ^)H = m,or
(G -f) - (B + H) = -(iLbB + ixhH),
to obtain
1 1 m <J> M'h / l
ULft
Substituting forward we get:430 Giannitsarou and Scott
Let:
so that with some manipulations (and under assumption 3) we get that
in the limit T —> °o:
M-A V.b)£&\lLb)
 t+j \ ixjp^ixj
More details about the steps of the derivations can be found in Giannit-
sarou and Scott (2006).
Violation of Assumption 3










Assume the existence of a nominal interest rate Y*, with an associated
real interest rate r* for which (1 + r*) > (1 + *y)(l + oo). We can then
rewrite our budget constraint as:










Bonn's (2006) suggestion is to define:Inflation Implications of Rising Government Debt 431
_ _ Yt_x - Y*_! -
and then use the budget constraint:
However for our purposes, this would require constructing a synthetic
government expenditure series whose interpretation would be more
difficult. Instead we use the following approach and make the assump-
tion that:
Y — Y* =
 t~
1
Given the sign of H and B, and in order for r* > r, we need <; < 0. Under
this assumption we have:











This last equation is exactly the same as equation (2), except that the co-
efficient on Ht_x is different. All the above steps for deriving a log-linear




Eric M. Leeper, Indiana University
This chapter tackles an important topic that is frequently neglected in
modern macroeconomics: what are the sources of fiscal financing and
what are the inflationary implications of those sources? Actually, the
chapter makes headway on answering only the first part of this ques-
tion. As it turns out, even this accounting exercise is ambitious and dif-
ficult to accomplish.
These comments will begin by stepping back from the chapter to try
to convince skeptics that the level of government debt and its source of
financing have important implications even in the most bare bones neo-
classical growth model. It then turns to a discussion of the government's
budget constraint, raising some questions about what Giannitsarou and
Scott (2006) have done. I then turn to limitations inherent in using only
the government's intertemporal constraint as the basis for analysis and
propose some ways to bring more economic theory to bear on the im-
portant issues this paper raises.
Sustainability
The chapter first address the question of whether current fiscal policy is
sustainable in six large industrial nations. Although this question has re-
ceived a lot of attention in the fiscal literature over the past twenty years,
I have always been puzzled by that attention. My puzzlement stems
from turning the question around: suppose we find that fiscal policy is
not sustainable, then how do we explain the fact that investors willingly
acquire the governments' debt? It is not at all obvious how to explain
this in models with rational, optimizing agents who are forward look-
ing. Instead, the literature has evolved into a series of explanations for
why present-value tests often reject the hypothesis that policy is sus-
tainable.
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The interesting question, and the one the authors would like to be able
to answer is: how are future policies expected to adjust to ensure that
current fiscal policy is sustainable in the face of certain perturbations to
the government's budget? Because the only economic structure that the
authors impose is the government's budget constraint, they cannot re-
ally answer this question. Instead, they can—and do—address the ques-
tion: if government liabilities expand for the usual reasons, how do we
expect them to be financed? It does not answer questions like how are
tax cuts financed? More specifically, to motivate the chapter, the authors
allude to the expansions in government transfers that are anticipated in
aging industrial countries and ask if these are likely to be inflationary.
Preliminary to answering that interesting and relevant question is: if
transfer payments are expected to expand dramatically in the future,
how are they likely to be financed? None of these more specific ques-
tions can be addressed within the pure accounting framework that the
authors develop.
This limitation does not undermine the utility of their efforts. Theirs
is a starting point for work that builds in more structure—also known as
identification—that is geared toward tackling more focused questions.
Why Care About Government Debt?
Many macroeconomic policy papers abstract from government debt
and claim the abstraction is without loss of generality. Because this
hyper-Ricardian perspective permeates macroeconomics research—
even research about fiscal policy—it is worthwhile to review how the
possibility of debt financing of fiscal spending can change things.
Government debt creates a necessary link between current fiscal poli-
cies and expected future policies.
2 In the absence of debt, current and fu-
ture policies are decoupled and there are no intrinsic fiscal policy dy-
namics. Equilibrium makes the value of outstanding debt depend on the
expected present value of future net of interest surpluses. Given expec-
tations of future policies, the current value of debt is nailed down, which
restricts current policy choices. Of course, this relationship is bidirec-
tional—current policy choices can imply a value of debt which, in turn,
restricts how expected future policies must adjust. Breaking this bidi-
rectional causality requires economic theory.
When fiscal authorities cannot (and do not) commit to future policy
choices, these equilibrium dynamics can be quite complex and difficult
to untangle. Yet, we must untangle them if we are ever going to make434 Leeper
successful predictions about the consequences of current or expected
fiscal changes. The authors appreciate these difficulties, which is why
they aim for the more modest goal of simply accounting for the value of
debt in terms of expected future sequences of macro variables.
Conventional models can quantify the role of dynamic interactions
among fiscal policies. Leeper and Yang (2006) use a calibrated neoclassi-
cal growth model to demonstrate how the impacts of cuts in capital and
labor taxes hinge on assumptions about how any resulting revenue
shortfalls are expected to be financed. Drawing on that work, Figure
7C.1 reports the consequences for steady-state output (Y) and con-
sumption (C) of alternative schemes for financing permanent 1 percent
cuts in capital (T
K) or labor (T
L) tax rates. The figure also reports the con-
sequences of allowing the steady-state debt output ratio (B/Y) to vary,
with the associated changes in debt service. In the first column, govern-
G/Y adjusts T
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Figure 7C.1
Steady-State Effects of Fiscal Adjustments to 1% Cuts in Capital or Labor Tax Rates.
Notes: solid lines are capital tax cuts and dashed lines are labor tax cuts. First column: gov-
ernment consumption as share of output (G/Y) adjusts; second column: labor tax rate ad-
justs; third column: capital tax rate adjusts. Y is change in steady-state output, C is change
in steady-state consumption, and B/Y is steady-state debt output ratio.Comment 435
merit consumption as a share of output (G/Y) adjusts to each of the tax
cuts; in the second, labor taxes adjust to a capital tax reduction; in the
third, capital taxes adjust to a labor tax reduction.
When (G/Y) rises to ensure fiscal sustainability following a capital tax
cut, output can rise (if B/Y is small) or fall (if B/Y is about 0.5 or higher).
Even the sign of the output multiplier depends on the state of govern-
ment indebtedness. Regardless of the source of the tax cut, consumption
is crowded in by the reduction in G/Y necessitated by higher debt lev-
els. On the other hand, as the second and third columns of the figure
show, if the other tax rate rises to compensate for the initial tax cut both
output and consumption are uniformly lower at higher levels of debt.
The figure shows that if tax cuts are permitted to raise government in-
debtedness, then the adjusting fiscal policy changes monotonically with
debt—G/Y falling and T
K or T
L rising. As debt rises, output and con-
sumption multipliers change monotonically. In sum, the figure high-
lights two ubiquitous features of fiscal finance: both the policy that ad-
justs to ensure sustainability and the management of government debt
matter for the predicted effects of a cut in taxes.
The Government Budget Constraint
It is difficult to discern precisely what data series the authors used to
construct a measure of the government's budget constraint. In the text
they say they use as the nominal interest rate (/t), the one-year holding
return on government bonds. They then comment that because this in-
cludes both coupon payments and capital gains, the budget constraint is
specified in terms of the market value of government debt.
The Appendix A, however, is confusing on this point. When calculat-
ing the market price of debt, the authors make a number of approxima-
tions to average across the maturity structure of outstanding debt. How
good these approximations are is not discussed.
An alternative derivation of the government budget constraint fol-
lows Chung and Leeper (2006).
3 For simplicity, set aside money financ-
ing. Let Vt = ZJ=1Qt(j)Bt(j) be the nominal market value of outstanding
debt, where Qt(j) is the nominal price of a discount bond maturing at
date t + j and Bt(j) is the face value of such a bond. The government's
flow budget constraint is:
Bt-i(j + 1)] = Bt-i(l) - St, (1)436 Leeper
where St is the nominal primary surplus (total expenditures, including
transfers, less revenues). This can be expressed as:
V = C\ + i W — S (7\




Because it_x includes the price of bonds sold at t, which is not in the date
t-1 information set of agents, it is unclear the sense in which the authors
have included capital gains in the calculation of the market value of
debt. Their VAR system uses the vector zt, which includes rt_, = it_Y - irf, but it is unclear whether their measure of it_x coincides with the defini-
tion in equation (3).
Chung and Leeper (2006) show that tranversality implies, to the first
order, that the market value of debt is equal to the present value of sur-
pluses discounted by the short-term growth-adjusted real interest rate.
Do the authors have an analogous theoretical result for their interest rate
measure? This would seem to be a necessary input to make sense of their
tests of the sustainability of fiscal policies. They may be using a consis-
tent framework for the government budget constraint, but without
more specificity about precisely what they have done it is impossible to
tell.
Two additional data issues arise in the chapter, both easily handled.
First, most theoretical models predict very different effects from
changes in government consumption and changes in government trans-
fers. Moreover, in the United States these two components of expendi-
tures, measured as shares of GDP, have exhibited opposite-signed
trends over the past forty years. The authors combine these into Gt. It
would be instructive to separate these conceptually distinct aspects of
government spending.
Second, the authors choose to perform their analysis in terms of the
fiscal imbalances measure lt. This is defined as:




a linear combination of government debt, high-powered money, gov-
ernment expenditures, and tax receipts. When lt is high, outstanding
government liabilities are large relative to the current surplus. Use of lt
introduces a cumbersome two-stage estimation process, first to estimate
the parameters in equation (4), then to estimate the parameters in theComment 437
present value relation for lr Use of lt is also conceptually cumbersome,
as it seems to confound debt management, monetary policy, and con-
ventional fiscal policy—elements of monetary and fiscal behavior that
are often operationally separate and probably need to be studied sepa-
rately. All the analysis in the paper could more easily be executed in
terms of debt (bt) rather than lt, and nothing appears to hinge on the no-
tion of fiscal imbalances. Why do this?
A Need for Theory
Although the chapter is framed as an accounting exercise, it is irre-
sistibly tempting to slip into causal inferences. In their conclusion
they write that "the statistical findings are striking: variations in fiscal
imbalances and movements to fiscal sustainability are achieved
mainly through variations in the primary deficit." And "rising gov-
ernment debt... is not a reliable predictor of higher future inflation."
It is hard to know what to make of these findings. Because the sources
of fluctuations in fiscal imbalances—loosely, debt—are not identified,
these results do not mean that an expansion in debt due to an exoge-
nous increase in transfers (1) is likely to be financed primarily through
higher future surpluses and (2) is unlikely to generate higher infla-
tion.
They decompose fiscal imbalances into movements in the expected
present values of government spending (Fgt), tax revenues (FTt), money
growth (FAht), the ex post real interest rate (Frf), inflation (F^), and output
growth (F t). Because movements in /( are not identified, the results re-




 F« + hht + Fn + Kt + F*, (5)
which forms the basis of their variance decomposition of lt, holds as an
equilibrium condition in all dynamic models. Nothing causal can be
learned from equation (5).
So while we can learn nothing about the structure of the economy
from the decomposition in equation (5), maybe it is possible to learn
about the structure from the covariances among the F's. Unfortunately,
the chapter does not closely examine the estimated covariances.
This suggests a research agenda that examines the implications of var-
ious classes of models and various assumptions about monetary and fis-
cal policy behavior for how the F's covary in response to various exoge-438 Leeper
nous disturbances. One could posit alternative fiscal financing
schemes—Bonn's (1998) environment in which surpluses respond to
debt, Sargent and Wallace's (1981) unpleasant monetarist environment
in which seigniorage finances deficits, Leeper's (1991) fiscal theory of the
price level environment in which deficits are exogenous and the nomi-
nal interest rate is pegged, or even Davig and Leeper's (2006) setup in
which monetary and fiscal policies fluctuate randomly among different
regimes—and examine the implications of those schemes for the means
and covariances of the F's.
Research along these lines would tell us what Table 11 (in the chapter)
would look like under alternative assumptions about the economic
structure. Why might F^g and FAT be an order of magnitude larger than the
other F's? Does this tell us anything about the effects of fiscal policies?
Another aspect of the research agenda would aim to answer the ques-
tion that motivates the chapter: what are the likely macroeconomic con-
sequences of demographic shifts that imply higher future transfer pay-
ments to individuals? Addressing this question, however, is likely (in
addition to calling for a good deal more economic structure) to require
breaking away from the VAR methodology. As Yang (2005) illustrates in
a standard neoclassical growth model, foresight about future fiscal
changes can introduce a moving average component to the equilibrium,
which makes the linear system noninvertible and no finite order VAR
representation exists.
More specifically, the impacts of innovations in current liabilities in-
duced by an exogenous shock to transfers need not be equivalent to the
impacts of an anticipated rise in transfers. And Yang's point is that if his-
torically changes in transfers are at least to some extent known in ad-
vance, it may not be possible to recover the exogenous shocks to trans-
fers as a linear function of current and past forecast errors in transfers
(and other variables), as VAR methods assume.
Much to Do
It is remarkable how little we know about fiscal policy effects, to borrow
a phrase from Miller and Roberds (1992). Giannitsarou and Scott have
made a nice start on getting the fiscal accounting right. The next step is
to integrate the dynamic accounting methods this paper develops into
dynamic stochastic general equilibrium models to begin to answer the
pressing questions about monetary and fiscal policy interactions.Comment 439
Notes
1. See Hamilton and Flavin (1986); Hansen, Roberds, and Sargent (1991); and Davig
(2005).
2. Gordon and Leeper (2006) examine these links in a fully specified model of monetary
and fiscal policies.
3. In contrast to the authors, who test the government budget constraint, Chung and
Leeper (2006) impose it on an estimated VAR.
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